SPORTS
Browns Training
Camp Opens

See Page 4

MENU TIPS

Joan Southgate to be honored

Joan Southgate will be honored by
Restore Cleveland Hope at the Linsalata
Treats When Home On Alumni Center at Case Western Reserve
University, 11310 Juniper Road, on Sunday,
‘Staycation’
August 5 from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Light
refreshments will be served. For informaSee Page 5
tion, call 216-231-0301.

Kid’sCorner
Corner
Kid’s

Williams

Job applications being taken at HCSC

Ricky Williams, two years
old, is the son of Shequila and Dan
Williams. He attends nursery school.
He has a hearty appetite and his
favorite food is pizza. Being an active kid, Ricky likes to ride his bike
which is his favorite toy.

Monument Management is hiring skilled
carpenters, electricians, landscapers, painters, and
locksmiths. Applications will be accepted on Monday, July 30 at the Harvard Community Service
Center, 18240 at 6:00 p.m. Food will be provided.
For more information, visit www.monumentmgt.
com. The Urban League of Greater Cleveland,
Cleveland Councilman Joseph Jones and Ohio representative John E, Barnes are sponsoring the event.
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“COVERING THE NEWS TODAY FOR A BETTER TOMORROW”

Tamir Rice case reviewed; Officer Garmback suspension reduced

Cleveland police officer
Frank Garmback received a 10day suspension for his role in the
2014 fatal shooting of 12-yearold Tamir Rice.
Arbitrator Daniel Zeisler
has halved the suspension to five
days.
According to Zeisler,
“Employing improper tactics,
while not as serious as the conduct listed in Group III (Group
III infractions typically include
excessive uses of force or an officer caught stealing on the job), is
more than a minor violation and
warrants more than a warning.”
Garnback’s arbitation
focused only on being disciplined for improper driving tactics and not actions as officer
Timothy Loehmann’s training

officer which directly resulted in
the death of Tamir.
The public was shown
video of Tamir waving a gun,
and video of Garmback driving
his police cruiser to within feet
of Tamir as he ordered his rookie
cop, Loehmann, out of the cruiser. Moments later, Tamir lay shot
and bleeding on the playground.
The events of that day
differ from the Cuyahoga County
Prosecutor’s report who deemed
not to bring a case against the
Cleveland police oficers for
Tamir’s homicide to a grand jury,
and the report by the Cuyahoga
County Sheriff office.
In the Cuyahoga County
Sheriff’s report, witnesses heard
three shots. They did not see a
gun by Tamir’s body. Tamir had

Participants of the 50th anniversary of the Glenville Rebellion listen
to the July 23rd Commemoration Committee on Monday evening as ‘Simba’
Sandra Harbrick, the wife of the late Ahmed Evans, speaks.Also in the photo
is Asante Ali Bey, chairman of the July 23rd Commemoration Committee. The
purpose of the event was to honor the people killed in the rebellion and imprisoned as a consequence.See story and photos on page 7.

Gasoline
prices rise steadily
Northeast Ohio gas steep discounts to help clear
prices are lower for a third week
in a row for drivers, saving
them an additional eight cents
per gallon, according to AAA
East Central’s Gas Price Report.
Continual growth in
the number of U.S. oil rigs and
the increased drilling it implies
are raising expectations for a
climb in domestic oil production. Additionally, increased
U.S. crude oil production coupled with lower driving demand
has kept downward pressure on
the national average price at the
pump, which has fallen for 21
consecutive days.
Today’s national average price for regular unleaded
gasoline is $2.27 per gallon,
down four cents versus one
week ago, five cents less than
one month ago, but 47 cents
more per gallon year-over-year.
Pump prices in the
Great Lakes region continue to
drop this week with Ohio landing at the top of the list of the
largest weekly decline, dropping an additional 11 cents.
Like suppliers in the Rockies,
those in the Great Lakes and
Central region are offering

out product. Low demand and
healthy supply in the Great
Lakes region should continue to
pressure prices down over the
next week.
Markets opened Monday morning posting steady
crude oil prices as a result of
increased U.S. oil production.
Oil-services firm Baker Hughes
reported thatdrillers added 15
rigs in the U.S., bringing the total crude oil rig count to 556, the
highest since November 2015.
The increased U.S. production
continues to offset OPEC’s efforts to rebalance the global oil
market.
End of month surveys
of OPEC production cuts are
expected tomorrow and traders
will be paying close attention to
the cartel’s agreement compliance.
Market watchers will
also keep a close eye on U.S.
production and the impact it
has on supply and demand. At
the closing of Friday’s formal
trading session on the NYMEX,
West Texas Intermediate was
down 61 cents to settle at $53.17
per barrel.

Gasoline prices increase in area

a cell phone on him not a gun and
that he may have been told and left
the gun at home after lunch. In fact,
his DNA was on the cell phone at
the scene, but not on the gun that
the police introduced as evidence.
Also the EMS technician
and an FBI agent who worked to
save Tamir’s life before he was
transferred both said that they did

not see a gun by Tamir.
A teacher at the
recreation
center
told
investigators that she and
Tamir talked about the
gun before lunch, and she
expressed her concerns.
She also told investigators
that the orange tip was on
the gun. It would have been

almost impossible to remove the
orange tip because it was all one
continuous plastic part.
The view of the action
between the officers and Tamir
could most accurately be seen on
camera 3 which faced the Gazebo,
Unfortunately, according
to the Cleveland Police, the

video on camera 3 could not
be viewed because it was
obstructed by ice and which
melted within seconds after
Tamir was shot.
Loehmann discharged
his weapon as he fell out of the
cuiser hurting his ankle. Did his
two shot hit Tamir? Garmback
exited the cruiser -did he fire
from the front of the cruiser at
Tamir?
Another look at the
Cuyahoga County Sheriff’s report could give investigators
and the public a new view of
how Tamir died.
In
the
interim.
Zeisler did agree with Safety
Director Michael McGrath’s
conclusions that Garmback
took an improper approach
when driving up to Tamir, but
clarified that the issues for
the arbitration had nothing to
do with the shooting, only the
discipline for using improper
tactics.

Following several months
of renovating the old Giant Eagle
Supermarket that closed in February of 2017 at the Buckeye Plaza,
Simon’s Supermarket is scheduled
to open at the facility on August 8.
There will be a grand opening at a
later date.
The store is in the process
of hiring employyes and training
the workers at the Buckeye location and other locations.
The training starts on August 1. For cashiers there will be
two shifts.
After Giant Eagle closed,
the shopping center began to resemble a ghost town.
The plaza was originally
built in 1991 with a Pick-n-Pay
Store at the location and later Tops
Supermarket occupied the store
first until 2006 when it moved out
and Giant Eagle took over the facility.
Since 1980, there were
six full-service supermarkets in
the Buckeye - Shaker Square area.
Each store closed, leaving the

neighborhood as a food desert
Dave’s Supermarket in Shaker
Square was the only full-service grocery in the area.
Simon’s Supermarket
will be a full service supermarket and bakery with a pharmacy and a bank. The bank and
pharmacy are still in the process of being secured. It will
have 55,000 square foot grocery space as the anchor store
for the Buckeye Plaza Shopping Center at E. 114th Street
and Buckeye Road.
According to Fahmeed Afzal, who is the manager of the Buckeye store, he said
that the store will start off with
hiring 60-70 employees and
eventually increase the number
to 100 employees.
The store will be open
7 days a week, Monday thru
Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to
8:00 p.m., and on Sunday from
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Simon Hussain is the
owner of the supermarket with

other stores located at Church
Square and Euclid.
According to Afzal,
there have been two community
meetings with people from the
community attending and the
residents attending the meetings
were pleased with the progress
of the supermarket. While at the
meeting, the residents had the op-

portunity to tour the new store.
The delay in opening was
due to a problems with the installation and testing of the HVAC
and refrigeration systems for adequate operation. The refrderation
system is now working.
The residents have been
supportive and are looking forward to the grand opening.

Don’t Forget To Turn
Your Clock Forward

Cleveland police officer Frank Garmback received a 10-day suspension for his role in the 2014 fatal shooting of
12-year-old Tamir Rice. Arbitrator Daniel Zeisler has halved the suspension to five days. Differing versions between the
Cuyahoga County Prosecutor’s Office report and the report by the Cuyahoga County Sherffis Office .

Simon’s grocery in Buckeye Plaza set to open

Lon Cherie Billingsley, candidtae for Cuyahoga County Common
Pleas Judge, and Beverly Goldstein, candidate for congress shared a moment
during a fundraiser for Goldstein. See story and photos on page 8

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(07-27-18)
(07-20-18)
(07-26-17)
(07-27-18)

Regular
$3.10
$3.39
$2.66
$3.27

Members of Masjid Bilal enjoyed the annual picnic held on Sunday,
July 22 at the Metroparks Ohio Erie Canal Park. The group met at Morgan’s
Hollow picnic area. They enjoyed food, games and fellowship. Story on page 8.
(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Al Porter, Jr., president of Black On Black Crime, Inc., met candidate
Beverly Goldstein, at her fundraiser held on Sunday at the University Circle
bed and breakfast. See story and pictures on page 8.
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YOUR HEALTH
VANTAGE POINT
Remington College offers classes in HVAC How to deal with high medical bills
Back to school
time is often a time of reflection. Is my life heading
in the direction I want?
Remington College can help anyone interested in a trade get back
on course.
We’re seeing a
shift in the push for high
school graduates to pursue
a bachelor degree. A PBS
News Hour report indiRemington College welcomes the opportunity to arrange
cates the U.S. needs more an interview with an HVAC representative. According to the Bureau
skilled workers. Heating, of Labor and Statistics, employment of heating, air conditioning and
ventilation and air con- refrigeration mechanics and installers is projected to grow 15% from
ditioning (HVAC) is one 2016 to 2026, much faster than the average for all occupations.
According to the tistics, employment of
field that will always be in
Bureau of Labor and Sta- heating, air conditioning
demand.

and refrigeration mechanics and installers is projected to grow 15% from
2016 to 2026, much faster
than the average for all
occupations. Commercial
and residential construction is expected to drive
employment growth.
Remington College welcomes the opportunity to arrange an
interview with an HVAC
representative who can
speak about the industry
and the opportunity to
switch paths by training
people for entry-level positions.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Fixing bad financial habits
By NATHANIEL SILLIN

Most people have
at least one bad financial
habit. Whether it's impulse
shopping, forgetting to pay
bills on time or putting off
building that emergency
fund, balancing what you
want to do and what you
"should" do is never easy.
The new year is
the perfect time to identify
potential financial weak
points and replace bad habits with productive ones.
Resolve to Replace Your
Bad Financial Habits
Start by identifying your bad habits. Sometimes a bad financial habit
is easy to identify. For example, there might be a
growing stack of bills in the
kitchen that you willfully
ignore. Others may be subtler, or perhaps they've become so ingrained that you
do them without thinking
twice.
Not sure where
to start? Looking through
your previous months' expenses can help you identify expensive trends or one-

off purchases that are part
of a larger theme. Online or
paper bank statements can
make this particularly simple. If you have a budget,
you likely already compare
projected spending with actual spending on a monthly
basis, if not, this might be a
good time to start.
You might recognize a few of these common
bad financial habits in your
life:
Paying bills after
the due date.
Paying only the
minimum required on bills.
Ignoring bills and
letting them go to collections.
Putting off saving
for retirement or for a rainy
day.
Impulse shopping
or "retail therapy."
Not keeping track
of how much debt you have.
Taking on debt to
pay for something you don't
currently need.
Ultimately, all of
these lead to spending more
than you earn and in some
cases, bad habits can have a
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cascading effect.
Try to figure out
what's driving your behavior. You might need to figure out what triggers your
behavior and the reward
you perceive afterward before you can change a habit.
However, triggers and rewards aren't always obvious.
For example, you
might buy big-ticket items
when they're on sale because you want to feel like
you're accomplishing something by "saving" so much.
Perhaps you could foster a
similar feeling of accomplishment by investing the
money in a tax-deferred
retirement account and calculating how much it'll be
worth after years of compound interest.
Aim for these
healthy financial habits.
What habits should you try
to adopt? Budgeting is certainly a worthy activity, but
also consider the following
mix of behaviors and specific objectives that can help
keep your finances in order.
Pay bills on time.
In addition to avoiding
late-payment fees, making
on-time payments is one of
the most important factors
in determining your credit
score.
Make paying down debt a
priority. Rather than accruing interest, make a point to
pay down debts as quickly
as possible.
Build and maintain an
emergency fund. Having

three to six months' worth
of living expenses in savings can help cushion the
blow from a financial or
personal setback. You could
start with a goal to put
$1,000 aside and then build
towards the full emergency
fund.
Save for retirement. You
can put aside a percentage
of your income for retirement and invest the money
within a tax-advantage account, such as a 401(k) or
IRA. Find a comfortable
contribution amount to
start with, and then try to
increase it at least once during the year.
Plan your large purchases. To help prevent impulse
shopping from draining
your budget, resolve to wait
at least one day before buying anything that costs over
$100 (or whatever amount
makes sense for your budget).
If you know there's
a large purchase coming up,
start saving early by setting
a little money aside from
each paycheck.
You might consider asking others for input
during this process.
Especially if you're
having trouble identifying a
bad habit or finding the motivation to change, sometimes an outside perspective can help.

(NAPSI)-A
comprehensive 2016 survey conducted by
Kaiser Family Foundation and The
New York Times found that one
in five (20 percent) working-age
Americans with health insurance
and 53 percent of uninsured Americans reported having problems with
medical bills in the past year.
In fact, “being able to
pay for the care I need” was the
most important characteristic of the
health care system for 36 percent of
the respondents in the 5th Annual
Transamerica Center for Health
Studies Consumer Healthcare Survey. In addition, nearly one in five
(19 percent) Americans reported
they were unable to afford routine
health care expenses in addition to
their premiums.
Patients are responsible
for paying deductibles, co-insurance and co-payments for health
care services. Below are definitions
of common terms relating to costsharing for health care services including prescription drugs.
Out-of-pocket costs: Expenses for medical care that are not
reimbursed by insurance.
Deductibles:
The
amount paid for covered medical
care by the patient before the health
insurance provider begins to pay.
Co-insurance: The insurance company pays a specified percentage of medical care cost (often
70 or 80 percent).
Co-payments: A fixed
dollar amount for covered medical care paid by the patient (often
$15−$40 per service/prescription
drug).
Out-of-pocket
maximum/limit: The maximum amount
the patient will have to pay for covered services in a plan year.
Health insurance plans
with lower monthly premiums
generally have higher deductibles.
Plans with higher monthly premiums generally have lower deductibles.
Health care providers
are considered in-network if they
have set rates with the health insurer, which lessens costs for patient care. Providers that are out-ofnetwork have no contract with the
health insurer.
Check with the insurance company to determine which
providers are in-network so the patient is not surprised with high medical bills for going out-of-network.
Under the Affordable
Care Act, insurance companies are
required to cover out-of-network
charges for medical emergencies.
Insurance companies must cover
emergency care at the same cost
sharing as at an in-network provider. However, this can still leave the
patient with large bills.
Exclusive Provider Organization (EPO): Managed care
plan with health care services covered only when using doctors, hospitals and other providers within the
plan’s network.
Health Maintenance Organization (HMO): Managed care
plan that limits coverage to care
from doctors, hospitals and other
providers who work for or have a
contract with the HMO. An HMO
may require patients to live or work
in its service area to obtain cover-

age.

Preferred Provider Organization (PPO): Health insurance
plan with lower costs when patient
uses doctors, hospitals and other
providers in the plan’s network.
Out-of-network providers can be
used without a referral but with additional cost.
Point of Service (POS):
A mix—like an HMO plan, the
patient chooses an in-network primary care physician who provides
health care or referrals to specialists or other providers. Like a PPO
plan, out-of-network health services are permitted but the patient
pays more for those services.
Fee for Service: A traditional health
insurance in which the health plan
pays for medical expenses based on
fixed amounts or a percentage of
cost. The patient chooses the doctor, hospital or health service with
no networks.
Note that hospitals cannot deny care based on a patient’s
inability to pay.
Individuals in need of
primary or nonemergency care who
do not have insurance or may not
have the ability to pay out-of-pocket costs can seek care at a Federally
Qualified Health Center (FQHC).
Nearly 1,400 health centers operate
more than 11,000 service delivery
sites nationwide. Primary care services are provided based on ability
to pay. To find a Health Center, enter zip code at https://findahealthcenter.hrsa.gov.
Charity care can re-

duce or eliminate medical bills at a
hospital if the patient is unable to
pay. There is typically an application process to receive charity care
and inability to pay must be proven
through income, assets and lack of
insurance coverage, and it can be
applied for before hospital treatment.
Some patients may have
an income that is too high to qualify
for charity care. However, if the patient still has high medical costs and
is unable to pay, the hospital may
offer a low- or no-interest payment
plan. This is an alternative to using
a credit card or borrowing money
with a high interest rate.
Always check a medical
bill for accuracy or billing errors before paying. Call the billing department, usually listed on the bill itself,
for clarification.
The hospital may also accept a lower amount for the bill if
the patient is unable to pay the full
amount; patients are able to negotiate a medical bill or the cost of treatment. In some states, individuals
who have high medical costs compared to their income may qualify
for the Medicaid Medically Needy
program.
The Medically Needy
program allows individuals to
qualify for Medicaid (not Medicare)
coverage if they have high monthly
medical expenses that reduce their
income to below their state’s Medicaid income limit. More information
can be found at www.TransamericaCenterforHealthStudies.org.

The Original

Chinese Restaurant
(Only One Location)

Phone: 991-2222

Carry Out Menu
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio

JOHN H. LAWSON
Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
4403 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, OH 44103
(216) 881-9675

FAX: (216) 881-3928

FLOWERS

GIFT & FRUIT
CHEESE & WINE

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
DAILY

(216) 721-1500
11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com

Small Business Directory                     
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Food/Retail Manager:
F e d e r a l
E m p .
Opportunity`Cleveland!
Make $46k-50k. Great Benefits! 3
yrs Food/Retail Mgmt exp. Willing
to relocate.
Send Resume: VCSJOB@va.gov
9/29/17

Will Buy

Old Boxing Magazines
Pay Top Dollar

Call (216) 721-1674

Operations Manager:
Local Federal Emp. Opportunity!
$46k-48k. Federal Benefits Pkg!
3 yrs Mgmt.
Exp. Send Resume to:
canteenrecruiter@gmail.com

Drivers, CDL-A: Ours start at $1,635/wk,
most typically earn $90K+/yr!
This regional opening has parking close
to home at your local Penske Truck Leasing.
2yrs CDL-A experience call
Penske Logistics: 844-293-0601

Reach More Than
60,000 Readers
Advertise Your
Business
Call: (216) 721-1674

Drivers CDL-A: Steel coil
driver?Full Co. Benefits 26%
to Start! Co. Paid Cell Phone!
Weekly Hometime/Pay!
Jaro Warren, Ohio
855-252-1641

3-1-16

6/15/18

PRINTING

Letter Heads & Envelopes
Flyers - Program Books
Raffle Tickets - Wedding Invitations
Funeral Programs
1 DAY SERVICE – (216) 721-1674

CUSTOM MADE
Stamps – Desk & Door Signs
Name Badges & Wall Signs
To Place Your Order
Call
(216) 721-1674

Drivers, 1 yr Class-A:
$57,000 to $77,000 yr.
$500.00 Orientation Pay!
$16.00/ hr Detention Pay!
Medical, Dental, Vision,
855-200-4631

1-5-18
Drivers, CDL-A: Ours start at $1,635/
wk, most typically earn $90K+/yr!
This route has parking close to
home at your local Penske Truck
Leasing. 2 yrs CDL-A experience
call
Penske Logistics:
844-293-0601
3-2018

 S p e c i a l  
1000 Full Color - 2 Sided

Business Cards
$75.00

To Place Your Order

Call: 216-721-1674
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Islam In The Community

Muslim organization joins The Poor People’s campaign
The official launch of
the Poor People’s Campaign:
A National Call for Moral
Revival.
The Islamic Society
of North America announces
our official endorsement of
this momentous movement
based on the legacy of the
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King’s
1967 campaign of the same
name. We join hundreds of
other prominent, mainstream
faith-based organizations

in our support for the Poor
People’s Campaign and its
urgent mobilization against
poverty, systemic racism, the
war economy, and ecological
devastation.
It is clear that a hunger for justice is rippling
through the American public.
For our Muslim community,
this call to action could not
have reached us at a holier
time, as the campaign’s 40
days of action coincide with

our blessed month of Ramadan.
To mark the beginning of those 40 days, people
of conscience convened at
state capitals across the country to advocate for a moral
movement drawn from religious texts calling us toward
deep engagement with the
struggles of the poor and
dispossessed. ISNA’s Office
of Interfaith and Community Alliances Director Colin

A Look At My World

Apple fritter-my fruit of choice
By DR. JAMES L. SNYDER inappropriate time.
It never fails if we
Our country, so it are having our supper while
seems, runs on choice. The watching television, there are
more choices we have, the 79 commercials for diarrhea.
better we like it.
Is this really a major problem
Most people in in our country today?
America pride themselves on
Getting back to my
the ability to make their own wife and the commercials, I
choices.
responded as cheerfully as I
“Freedom
of could, “Well, my dear, someChoice,” is the cry you hear body has to pay for our teleall around our country these vision viewing privilege.”
days. Yet, most people do
I felt a cold yet
not have the freedom of burning stare in my direction.
choice they think they have.
“Can’t they run
Somebody is influencing the those lousy commercials
choices they make without when I’m not watching TV?”
them realizing they are being
Someone once said
influenced.
that silence is Golden and
That is called mar- right then I cultivated a goldketing.
en moment.
The Gracious MisCommercials are
tress of the Parsonage and I a way in which manufacwere watching television the turing companies influence
other night, trying to watch a our choices. Every product
favorite TV program. Finally, has 100 different companies
from an end of the room that marketing the same product.
was not my end, came an I have not done too much
exasperated sigh. I tried to research, but the little I have
ignore it, but you know how done, I discovered that the
that works.
same company makes the
The exasperation same product but sells it unseemed to accelerate and der a different name.
I knew that if I did not acThere are two catknowledge it in some way, egories of products. There is
well, I think you know what the name brand, which costs
would happen.
a fortune. Then there is the
It was in the middle generic brand, which is only
of some commercial and a fraction of what the name
so I turned to her and said, brand costs. It is the same
“What’s got you in such pain product, made by the same
tonight?” At her age, I did not company, but advertised by
know if there was some med- difference venues.
ical something or other going
This is where choice
on.
comes in.
“These commerSome people choose
cials,” she moaned so pain- the high-priced product befully, “I can’t stand all these cause they think it is better.
commercials!”
Some of us choose
I must say I was a the low-price product belittle bummed out about all cause we know better.
the commercials myself. I
One night as we
think every one-hour pro- were watching television, it
gram is devoted to 30 min- seemed most of the commerutes of commercials. Most cials had to do with dieting of
of those commercials are for some kind. There were high
things I have no interest in. calorie diets, low-carb diets
Or, they are played at a very and diet that really did not

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

make sense to me.
Watching all of
those dieting commercials, I
did not see one that I would
diet for.
Every one of those
commercials assumes everybody watching wants to
lose 297 pounds. Personally,
I have lost the same 5 pounds
for over 30 years. I lose 5
pounds and then by golly,
three weeks later I find those
5 pounds, at least they recognize me.
Anybody can lose
weight; it is all a matter of
choice. Personally, I do not
plan to lose any sleep because I cannot lose weight.
I think it is going to be
rather funny if when we go
to heaven everybody is fat.
Wouldn’t that be something?
We plummet ourselves almost to death trying to lose
weight and get to heaven and
everybody is fat.
It all boils down
to choice. It all boils down
to the fact that most people
think they are making their
own choices.
Those of us who are
on the husband side of the
marital equation know we do
not make our own choices.
Our choices are made for us
by our “better half.” Why do
you think we get married?
My wife is a great
one for fruit and vegetables. Every day of our life
is fruit and vegetables. To
mix things up a little bit one
day it will be vegetables and
fruit.
She prepares the
fruit and then invites me to
make a choice. I am sure she
did not see all of this in any
television commercial; at
least I hope she hasn’t. She is
proud of the display of fruit
choices she has for me.
She is also concerned about my diet. Much
more than I am. I do not
think my diet is so important
that both of us should be concerned about it. If she chooses to be concerned about my
diet, that is her choice.
I choose to be a little more
cavalier when it comes to
dieting.
Actually, and do not
tell her I said this, but my
fruit of choice is the humble
Apple fritter. It has everything my heart desires and a
few things my body desires,
too.
I like with David
said, “Delight thyself also
in the LORD; and he shall
give thee the desires of thine
heart” (Psalms 37:4 KJV).
It is all a matter of
choice, that is, making the
right choice.
He lives with his
wife, Martha, in Silver
Springs Shores. Call him at
1-866-552-2543 or e-mail
jamessnyder2@att.net
or
website www.jamessnyderministries.com.

Christopher participated in the
Washington, D.C. rally at the
U.S. Capitol alongside Linda
Sarsour and hundreds of other
faith leaders.
Faryal M. Khatri,
head of ISNA Communications, offered the opening
prayer at the Indianapolis
rally. In her remarks, she reminded the crowd that,
“…when the sun
sets, I will pour myself a
glass of water to open my fast.
However, 13.8 million households in the United States are
unable to afford water and
26.5% of census tracts in
Indiana are at-risk for being
unable to afford water. Over
17% of Indiana’s children are
food insecure. When will they
be able to open their fast?”

In state capitals
across the country, participants spoke boldly of the pain
caused by poverty, and hundreds of people were arrested
as they blocked main streets to
raise up our nation’s systemic
injustices.
These courageous
acts of civil disobedience,
inspired by MLK’s followers’
nonviolent direct confrontation with law enforcement in
the 1960s, are an integral part
of the mission and values of
this Poor People’s Campaign.
It was MLK’s tactics of nonviolent mass civil
disobedience that facilitated
key victories during the Civil
Rights Movements — key
victories that, without which,
we may have never seen the

passage of the Immigration
Act of 1965. ISNA wishes
to explicitly acknowledge
our organization’s debt to the
sacrifices of those who led the
Civil Rights Movement.
Without their actions
and the movement’s dimension of mass nonviolent civil
disobedience, many Muslims
would not have been able to
emigrate to the U.S., and our
organization would likely not
exist, given its origins within
immigrant Muslim-American
communities.
We are united by our
dedication to basic human dignity and justice, and reminded
by Allah Ta’ala in the Holy
Qur’an when He says, “O ye
who believe! stand out firmly
for justice, as witnesses to

Services held for Roberts
Services were held for
Patricia Anne Washington Roberts on Saturday at University
Circle United Methodist Church,
1919 E. 107th Street, and Rev. Dr.
Kenneth W. Chalker officiated.
Roberts died on July 9.
She was 74 years old.
Roberts was born in
Montgomery, Alabama to the
lake Quincy T. and Glover Ivy
Washington.
An exceptional music
student, she was chosen to study
piano under the renown concert
pianist, Hazel Harrison.
Although she received
a full scholarship to Dillard University, Roberts attended Howard
University. While at Howard
University she joined Sigma
Alpha Iota International Music
Fraternity and Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.
Following graduation,
she was accepted a position teaching in the Hartford Connecticut
Public School system.
Roberts relocated to
Cleveland and began teaching
in the Cleveland Public Schools.
She married John Roberts, and
the couple had two children,
Shawn Patricia and Taurin Quinton.

South Africa, Alaska, Tanzania,
and Kenya.
Roberts is survived by
her husband and children.
Calhoun Funeral Home
handled the arrangements, and
interment was in Knollwood
Cemetry.

Wanted Experienced
Journalist
Call (216) 721-1674
SubscribeTo
EAST SIDE
DAILY NEWS

www.eastsidedailynews.com

Call (216) 721-1674

Newspaper For Sale
Ideal For Person
Who Wants To Be
Involved In Total
Cleveland Area!

Roberts

She received a master’s
degree from Kent State University and worked as a music
director for several churches.
She was appointed to
the position of Music Education
Administrator where she supervised the vocal and instrumental
music programs for 78,000 students in 120 schools.
After Roberts retired
from the Cleveland Schools, she
became an adjunct professor at
Cleveland State University.
She served on the board
of the Cleveland Preparatory
Academy that was active with her
church and her sorority.
An avid traveller
and visited Canada, Mexico,
Germany,Egypt, Dubai, Jordan,

REPUBLIC A-1
AUTO PARTS
Quality In Used Car Parts

Complete Line of
Foreign And Domestic Parts
Used & Rebuilt
Auto Parts For Sale
3210 East 65th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44127

Allah, even as against yourselves, or your parents, or
your kin, and whether it be
(against) rich or poor: for
Allah can best protect both.
Follow not the lusts (of your
hearts), lest ye swerve, and if
ye distort (justice) or decline
to do justice, verily Allah is
well-acquainted with all that
ye do.”
During Ramadan, as
we fast from food, drink, and
intimate relations from first
light to sunset, let us also fast
from indifference. Let us be
the light that guides our communities toward goodness,
and takes action.
To join the Poor
People’s Campaign in your
city or state, email our Economic Justice Policy Fellow
at ejfellow@isna.net.

Call (216) 721-1674
In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful

"ISLAM IN THE COMMUNITY"

For questions or more information on ISLAM contact:
UZAIR ABDUR-RAZZAAQ
(216) 721-1146
e-mail: masjidalmumin@yahoo.com

Wanted

Cleveland Buckeyes Baseball Team
Baseball Collectibles

Items From Other Cleveland Teams That
Played In The Professional Negro League
Autographed Baseballs - Photos - Programs
Bats - Schedules - Yearbooks - Tickets - Movies
Guides - Buttons - Postcards - Baseball Cards

Also Wanted Items On:

Satchel Paige - Larry Doby - Luke Easter
Minnie Monoso - Al Smith
Dave Pope - Dave Hoskins

(216) 271-3000
(216) 271-4200

Paying Top Dollar

For All Your Printing - Call: (216) 721-1674

Call (330) 856-7047 or (216) 721-1674

Business Cards - Flyers
Pamphlets - Brochures
Wedding Invitations
Calendars - Obituaries
Religious Literature
We Design And Typeset Your
Material Professionally

Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
NO Refunds
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required
For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636

Class 1 Pavers & Remodelers
Specializing In Residential Driveways



A + Rating By BBB 

Roof Repair & Tune-up
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kitchen
Bathrooms
Windows
Siding
Masonary Work
Rec. Rooms *
Seal Coating
Siding
Roofing
Handicap Shower
And Walk In Tubs

Roof Leaks? We Can Help!

Driveway
(Concrete and Asphalt)

Need Help? Great Financing!!

Call: (216) 397-6349
Visit Our Website: Class1Pavers.com

1481 Warresnville Ctr. Rd.South Euclid, Ohio 44121 

Zips track and field win All-Academic Team
The University of Akron track and field team was
rewarded for its efforts in the classroom as the Zips’ women’s
squad was tabbed by the United States Track and Field and
Cross Country Coaches Association (USTFCCCA) as 2018
All-Academic Team recipient.,A total of 220 women’s and
141 men’s teams earned the distinction as a result of earning
a cumulative team GPA of 3.00 or higher. The Akron women’s squad recorded a 3.33 cumulative GPA to be honored
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The Best Of Glenville Fest amateur boxing show
will be sponsored by DNA Level C Boxing on Saturday, August 11 at
3:00 p.m. at the Sam Miller Park, East 88th Street. For information call

Akron women tennis wins honors

For the sixth consecutive year, the University of
Akron women’s tennis team earned ITA All-Academic
Team honors, the Intercollegiate Tennis Association announced this week. Across all five divisions collegiate
tennis (men’s and women’s), 735 teams, including 193
Division I women’s teams, and 4,328 individuals earned
recognition for the 2017-18 academic year. Additionally, four Zips were named 2018 ITA Scholar-Athletes.

Bauer baffles Pirates with win
for the 16th consecutive campaign.

By KARL BRYANT

The Tribe’s pitching and batting both seemed
to have been Shanghaied by
the streaking Pirates. In their
return to Progressive Field
after the All-Star Break, the
Indians were shut out, 7-0, in
a multi-delay, rain-shortened
affair.
Then the next day,
they were clobbered, 9-4,
in a game they were out of
from the onset as the Pirates
recorded their 11th straight
win. Thankfully, Trevor Bauer then came through with a
great performance, as the Indians notched a 4-0 Shutout
over the Pirates.

Bauer
Bauer (9-6) allowed
only two hits and no runs,
while striking out 10 in seven
innings. He only ran into trouble in the 7th Inning, when he
issued his only two walks of

Rasheed Ali at 216-200-0064.

the contest, but got himself
out of it. Bauer’s spot-on
performance was needed, because Pittsburgh’s tough luck
starter Jameson Taillon (7-8)
had allowed two runs only
Edwin Encarnacion’s 3rd Inning single that plated two.
The Tribe’s final insurance
runs came via an 8th Inning
2 Run HR by Yonder Alonso
off the Buccos Bullpen.
When Bauer gave up
a leadoff hit in the 8th Inning
on pitch No. 102, the Tribe’s
new Bullpen additions, Adam
Cimber and Brad Hand, were
brought on in relief and kept
the Pirates at bay. Cimber, a
submarine pitcher, gave up a
hit, but then induced a double
play groundout. He’d done

the exact same thing in his
first appearance with the Indians, a 9-8, 11-inning win
over Texas. An underhand
pitcher’s job is to bring about
ground balls.
Hand then followed
Cimber, as he’s done so many
times this year for the Padres,
got the final out in the 8th and
then pitched a 1-2-3 9th to
get his 1st Save as an Indian
and 25 of the year, overall.
Three of his four outs were
strikeouts.In Hand’s first outing as an Indian, the Rangers
Joey Gallo hit a welcome-tothe-A.L. HR off of him, in
that game the Tribe eventually won in extra innings, 9-8,
over Texas.
He’s settled down

fans were already down a bit
since troubled but talented
WR Josh Gordon announced
that he won’t be at the start
of Camp and there is no timetable for his return. Then the
team’s 6th Round draft pick,
WR Damion Ratley, went off

on a cart after getting his hip
injured.
But there’s some
good news, as at Press Time,
the Browns announced they
signed Ohio State DB Denzel
Ward, their 2nd pick in the
2018 draft’s 1st Round.

Browns Training Camp opens
By ANDREW CARTER
The Browns opened
Training Camp 2018 in Berea
with great expectations.
That’s the players’ viewpoint.
Coming off a 0-16 season, the
coaches and Front Office are
cautious.
The fans don’t know what to
expect. But, many Browns
players have high expectations for the coming season.
Browns 2017 No. 1
Draft pick DL Myles Garrett,
when asked about his goals,
told the Media, “To win it
all. It is a team game. If we
go to the playoffs, that means
I am doing my job. If we go
further than that, then we are
doing a wonderful job. I am
going to just play my part and
do my role.”
WR Jarvis Landry,
signed in the offseason, commented, “Everybody is (focused on winning). Honestly,
it is just a mindset. We are
just trying to create the culture here that it is about winning.”
Browns 2018 No. 1
Draft pick QB Baker Mayfield, who signed the day
before Training Camp, said,
“The reasons that we have
made so many changes…is
they are bringing in guys that
have a fresh mindset, because
you have to hit the reset button every year.
It does not matter if
you win the Super Bowl or
you are 0-16; you start fresh
and you have not done anything for this season yet. We
are working to be the best
team in the country.”
Tyrod
Taylor,

signed in the offseason and
already named starting QB,
gave props to former Steelers and current Browns Offensive Coordinator Todd
Haley, “He’s a smart person.
He has been around a lot of
football, been around a lot of
schemes. He has coached a
bunch of great players…He
has been to those big games
and played in multiple big
games. You want to know
what it takes each and every
day to get there.”
He also voiced a
pragmatic view on winning,
“My mindset has always
been: one game at a time,
starting even with preseason
- just gradually getting better
week in and week out and doing whatever it takes to go 1-0
that week. If we stack enough
of those 1-0s, we will be in
the playoffs and you will be
in the Super Bowl conversation.”
After
practice,
Coach Hue Jackson gave
props to Taylor, saying, “He
does not flinch. Tyrod Taylor
is the same guy that walked
into the building however
many months ago and is the
same guy today.
He is leading the offense, making plays, getting
people in the right spots.”He
also said he didn’t point out
last year’s 0-16 season when
prepping the squad for Camp
this year, noting, “This is not
the same team… This is a
whole different team. I do not
think that I should take them
back through that.”
They do have 24 new players, a veteran Front Office,
some new coaches, and an
upbeat attitude. Yet, some

since then. In their first two
appearances for CLE, Hand
had preceded Cimber, because of the situations. Hand,
a Lefty, is expected to share
Closer duties with Cody Allen, a right-hander, depending on the batter(s) coming
up.
During the day
game, there were a large number of people that came on
day trip buses - both Cleveland fans and Pittsburgh fans.
There were several thousand
Pirates fans that journeyed
from the city that’s the closest one to CLE that has their
own MLB team.
Jerry, a Pirate fan,
said he regularly makes the
trek to Cleveland to watch
the Steelers play the Browns.
“We expect to win when we
play the Browns,” he said,
“We didn’t know what to
expect when we came to see
the Bucs play the Indians. We
know they’re real good, but
we have a rebuilding team
that’s been playing phenomenal.” He added, “There’s no
real sense of a rivalry because
they come to Pittsburgh once
every six years.”

Some other Pitt fans
expressed no real feeling one
way or another about playing
the Indians – just that they
are an Interleague team. Yet
Donnell noted, “The way we
beat the Indians in the first
two games, it was like the
Steelers crushing Cleveland
(Browns) all over again. But,
then you know, maybe the
Browns, with the changes
they’ve made, won’t be such
a pushover this year.”
Many
Cleveland
fans were mixed in their feelings about any kind of rivalry, though Manny remarked,
“Man, just to beat Pittsburgh
in anything will feel so good.
I have relatives there and I’m
tired of hearing from them
every time they beat up the
Browns.”
“I got tired of the
Browns losing, so I just gave
up on them,” Lamar commented. “LeBron’s gone, so
the Cavs are a question mark.
I just want to see us win
against Pittsburgh or whoever, so that we have something
to be proud of in The Land,”
he laughed as he brandished
his Cavs T-shirt.

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Dream Fight: Pipino Cuevas vs Armando Muniz
When I think of
some of the best fighters in
recent years who never won a
title. I can not help but think of
Jerry Quarry and Yaqui Lopez.
Pierre Fourie and “Bad” Bennie Briscoe also come to mind.
Without a doubt another one is
Armando Muniz.
Born in 1947, Muniz
turned professional in 1970
and won his first 12 bouts. In
1971 he drew with rugged Oscar “Shotgun” Albarado. Then
came big wins over Gil King
and Clyde Gray. Muniz suffered his first loss when he was
out boxed by the great Emile
Griffith in 1972.
There were also
losses to Raul Soriano and Jose
Martin Flores. He closed the
year halting Adolph Pruitt for
the NABF welterweight title.
In all Armando had 11 fights in
1972.
In 1973, Muniz lost
the NABF title to cagey Eddie Perkins. He was also upset
by Zovek Barajas. The following year saw Muniz lose
again to Perkins. He also lost
to the capable Marcos Geraldo.
He blitzed Billy Lloyd in one
round but dropped a verdict to
smooth boxing Angel Espada.
Muniz ended the year on a big
note though defeating the highly regarded Hedgemon Lewis.
The win over Lewis earned
him a shot at the great Jose
Napoles and the world welterweight title.
In a bout with a highly controversial ending a badly
cut Napoles was a awarded
a technical decision after 12
rounds. The details of this fight
would make for a story in itself. The controversial ending
led to a rematch and this time
Napoles won a 15 round decision. In between his two bouts
with Muniz, Napoles gave
up the WBA version of the
title. Angel Espada would beat
Clyde Gray to claim the vacant
crown.
Napoles would eventually lose his title to England’s
John H. Stracey. The Brit in
turn would lose his title to Carlos Palomino. In 1977, Muniz
would challenge Palomino for
the WBC championship. In a
great fight Palomino stopped
Muniz for the first time in his
career in the fifteenth round
and final round. Muniz stayed
in the mix for a rematch beating
Barajas in their return encoun-

Cuevas

ter. He was upset by Jose Palacios but he came back to stop the
rated Pete Ranzany. Next came a
1978 rematch with Palomino and
Carlos retained his title by decision. Sugar Ray Leonard was
then looking to move up in the
ratings and who better to fight
then a four time world title challenger. Muniz was no longer the
fighter he once was and Leonard
was a rising superstar. Leonard
stopped Muniz ending his career.
In 59 fights Muniz posted a 4414-1 record with 30 KO’s.
Pipino Cuevas is inducted in the International Boxing Hall Of Fame. I was not
sure if I agreed with that honor
but when you look at his championship reign, one has to be
impressed. He won the WBA
version of the welterweight
crown in 1976 when he upset
Angel Espada in two devastating rounds. Until losing his title
in two rounds to the fearsome
Tommy Hearns in 1980, Pipino
racked up 11 defenses. He was
a crushing puncher with a wrecking ball left hook that left a trail
of broken bones and victims. He
was in a word, awesome.
What if, In the building of a possible unification
showdown between Palomino
and Cuevas, the Cuevas camp
decided to meet Muniz and use
him as a “measuring stick” so to
speak. Let’s say the fight took
place in 1977 after Muniz’s first
loss to Palomino. This would be
for Cuevas’ WBA title. This bout
would have been a huge draw in
Los Angeles. Who would have
won ? Here is one possible scenario.
ROUND 1- Cuevas
comes out fast and wastes little
time introducing himself. Firing
away with both hands he quickly
has Muniz on the defensive.
Armando is using all his guile
to avoid the onslaught. Finally
a big left hook drops Muniz to
his hands and knees late in the
round. Armando is up at “5″ but

Muniz

seems to be OK. The bell sounds
before Pipino can follow up.
ROUND 2- Cuevas is
again going after Muniz in earnest. Some punches are missing
but the ones that are landing hurt
Armando. Muniz is just trying to
weather the storm at this point.
Again another Cuevas left hook
drops Muniz on his side. This
time Muniz takes the “8″ count
and is able to ward off Cuevas
until the bell.
ROUND 3- Cuevas is
like a machine that never stops
throwing punches. Most of them
are bombs. Muniz is wobbled a
few times but he keeps his feet.
When possible Armando is digging in some body shots but
Pipino is still in charge.
ROUND 4- The pattern of the fight is the same as
Muniz has all he can do to hold
off Cuevas’ relentless attack. At
this point Cuevas has a huge lead
and it seems like only a matter of
time before Muniz will cave in.
ROUND 5- For the
first time in the fight Muniz has
landed some meaningful punches. A left hook got Pipino’s attention and later a straight right.
Cuevas has slowed down a bit
but he is still very dangerous.
ROUND 6- There
were some pretty good exchanges in this round and again Cuevas hurt Muniz. Armando managed to stay upright but Cuevas
pulled out the round to add to his
commanding lead.
ROUND 7- Muniz is
mixing his punches well to the
body and head and Pipino appears to be bothered. Cuevas is
still winging away and draws
blood from Armando’s nose.
Still Muniz was the busier fighter this session and he is awarded
the round.
ROUND 8- Cuevas is
still launching bombs but now
he is missing more then he is
landing. Muniz is matching
punch rate with Cuevas and his
punches are more accurate now.

A couple of nice combinations
by Muniz jolt Cuevas. Another
round for Armando.
ROUND 9- The Cuevas corner is trying to fire up
their charge. Cuevas continues
to come forward occasionally
landing a good punch. At this
point though his work rate has
diminished and Muniz has landed some effective counters and
is still working Pipino’s midsection.
ROUND 10- Although
Muniz has rallied he is still far
behind on the cards with three
rounds left. Both men are showing the marks of a very intense
battle. Cuevas appears to be tiring while Muniz seems rejuvenated. A hard straight right stuns
Cuevas after he missed a wide
left hook. Muniz then stepped in
with his own left and Cuevas is
down. Cuevas is up at four but
looks confused. The two are
trading shots and Pipino’s legs
buckle from another hard left but
he does not go down. Finally the
bell sounds as the crowd is in a
frenzy.
ROUND 11- Muniz is
looking to land another big shot
but he is wisely not loading up.
He is throwing short punches in
nice combinations. He is now
slipping most of Cuevas’ arcing shots and countering well. A
body shot seems to freeze Cuevas for a moment and a sharp
left hook to the temple sends
him staggering across the ring.
Muniz follows with a flurry that
drops Pipino to his knees. Cuevas is up at “6″ but he is in a
bad way. Muniz is teeing off as
Pipino is now defenseless. Just
as the referee is jumping in Cuevas slides down the ropes. The
referee waves it off at 2:03 of the
eleventh round. The winner and
NEW, WBA welterweight champion, Muniz.
For whatever reason a
unification fight between Palomino and Cuevas never took
place.
It should have. All the
ingredients for a classic fight
were there. I personally always
thought that Palomino was the
better man. One reason why
is because he defeated who I
thought at the time was the #2
welterweight in the world, Muniz.
There is a good chance
that if Armando would have received a title shot with Cuevas
he may have finally won that
elusive world title.
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Daltry sings 'Tommy' with Cleveland Orchestra
By KARL BRYANT
Roger Daltry, lead
vocalist for the Supergroup, The Who, came
with his backing musical band (Who Two?) to
Blossom Music Center
to join the Cleveland Orchestra in presenting music from the rock opera,
“Tommy” in the final stop
of his national tour to perform the legendary music
with select ensembles.
Blossom, the Summer
Home of the Orchestra,
in the lush woodlands of
the Cuyahoga Valley National Park, is celebrating
its 50th Anniversary. The
rock milestone “Tommy”
came out the year after
Blossom opened.
Daltrey, sporting
an open white shirt, black
pants, and tinted lenses,
came onstage during the
playing of “Overture.”
Since the show was pre-

sented as a concert, instead
of a musical, he took on
all of the play’s characters
singings a majority of the
album’s numbers. The setup
was Daltrey on the proscenium - walking back and forth
- with Conductor, Keith
Levenson, on a podium on
stage left, five members of
“The Who Band” - drum kit
center stage – spread out,
and members of the Cleveland Orchestra in the back
and the sides.
The sold out show
had people of all ages rocking to the familiar, iconic
numbers and Daltrey’s antics. At times during the
performance, he twirled the
corded mic around, just like
in the old days.
At other times, he
held the mic out for the
audience members to sing
along, e.g. “See me, feel
me, touch me, heal me.”
Simon Townsend, younger
brother of “Tommy” genius

at the Music Hall in Cleveland Public Auditorium).
Daltrey said he enjoys playing the Blossom
stage, and it was especially
nice, during the current national heat wave, because
it is air-conditioned. The
audience had a hot time
of a different sort as they
expressed their gratitude
with a prolonged Standing
Oh! Daltrey strapped on
the guitar for an encore of
The Who hits, “Who Are
You” and “Baba O’Riley,”
aka “Teenage Wasteland.”
The Cleveland Orchestra
then left the stage before
he performed the final
number of the evening,
“Always Heading Home,”
from his new album.
As the appreciative crowd was in fact
heading home, they knew
they’d witnessed a great
show. Yet, some had to be
a bit melancholy remembering Daltrey’s missive
that went something like,
“I hope you enjoyed the
show, because I can’t keep
doing this forever.”

MENU TIPS
Treats when home on 'Staycation'

(NAPSI)—For a
great vacation experience,
travel is not required—you
can make priceless family
memories with a staycation.
Staying at home
saves time and budget for
busy families. There are
many ways to be a “local
tourist” and enjoy an entertaining staycation that’s
healthy and active.
Dr. Sonali Ruder, spokesperson for the
Blueberry Council (aka
the Foodie Physician), offers this advice on crafting
a staycation to remember:
“Spending time together
and keeping kids’ minds and
bodies going are important
for a meaningful staycation.
It can be as simple as taking
walks or going to the playground. Bad weather? Get
crafty with an art project.
Put your devices away and
play a trivia game that gets
you thinking during dinner.
And, of course, get kids in
the kitchen to be your little
sous chefs. It’s fun for them,
but they can also practice
their math and motor skills
and learn about healthy eating.”
Savvy parents use
all the tools at their disposal
to keep kids busy and entertained during vacation
season, and blueberries are
here to help. They’re available—fresh or frozen—
year-round. No muss, no
fuss-just rinse and go. You
can buy them by the boxful
and eat them by the handful.
Get the kids off the
couch and into some entertaining activities.
Start your day by
tossing blueberries into your
oatmeal, or make a batch
of Dr. Ruder’s Blueberry
French Toast Muffins.
Invent your own
scavenger hunt, indoors or
outdoors.
Practice counting
or making shapes with blueberries.
Explore
“free
days” at nearby museums.
Whip up blueberry
lemonade for an afternoon
tea party.
Picnic in the park

or backyard with a basket of
blueberries and healthy goodies.
Assemble
pizzas
on whole-grain English muffins—kids’ choice of toppings!
Blueberry
French
Toast Muffins
Serves 12
4 large eggs
1 cup milk, any type
3 tablespoons pure
maple syrup
1 teaspoon cinnamon
2 teaspoons vanilla
12 ounces whole
grain bread, cut into small
pieces (about 6 cups)
1 cup fresh or frozen
blueberries
Optional toppings:
maple syrup, powdered sugar
Preheat oven to 350°
F. Whisk the eggs, milk, maple
syrup, cinnamon and vanilla
together in a large bowl.
Add the bread and
stir to combine well. Fold in
the blueberries.
Spray a 12-cup muffin pan with cooking spray.
Spoon equal portions of the
bread mixture into the muffin
pan, filling the wells almost all
the way to the top.
Bake in the oven
for 20−25 minutes until muffins are puffed up and cooked
through.
Remove from oven and cool.
Serve muffins plain or top
them with a little bit of maple
syrup or powdered sugar.
Blueberries
are
amazingly versatile and taste
great on their own or in baked
goods, kid-friendly blueberry
slushies, or parent-ready blueberry bourbon sours. They
complement a variety of flavors, cuisines and dishes.
Blueberries contain
just 80 calories per cup, Dr.
Ruder adds. They’re a good
source of dietary fiber so you
feel full longer, and they aid in
digestion.
They’re also a good
source of vitamin C, which
boosts the immune system and
helps protect cells from damage caused by free radicals,
and manganese, which helps
process cholesterol and nutrients. Blueberries are also low
in sodium and contain virtually no fat.

The Who's frontman, Roger Daltrey, swings the mic during his performance of the rock opers 'Tommy' with the Cleveland
Orchestra at Blossom Music Center.

composer, Pete Townsend,
was secondary vocalist.
He sang most of “Pinball
Wizard,” and was primary
vocalist for “Acid Queen,”
and “Sally Simpson.”
Septuagenarian Daltrey
was in pretty decent voice
for a Classic Rocker, and

Just
Jazz

By NANCY ANN LEE

Eddie Jefferson
Singer-lyricist Eddie
Jefferson created in the late
1940s the style that came to
be calle jazz vocalese.
Upon hearing saxophonist James Moody's version of Coleman Hawkins'
"Body and Soul", Jefferson
wrote lyrics to the tune which
has become the jazz standard
"Moody's Mood for Love".
He inspired later
vocalese groups such as Lambert, Hendricks and Ross.
Jefferson was born in
Pittsburgh in August, 1918.
His early career was
guided by his father who was
in show business.
Jefferson and his
brother Charlie, formed a song
and dance act, the Candy Kids,
heard on local radio for several years. His first recordings
were made in 1952-53.
Until 1962, Jefferson
worked with James Moody,
whom he rejoined in 1969.
In 1976, he formed
a partnership with saxman
Richie Cole that lasted until
his murder in Detroit in May
1979.
Jefferson was a master lyricist who created profound, funny and joyful lyrics.
He combined elements of jive
talk, slang, musical diction,
story-telling and rhythm into
musical poetry.
In his gravely voice,
he precisely delivered brisk
bop lines with passionate
power, breaking boundaries
of American song.

a few times loudly belted
out some notes instead of
reaching for them. Despite
having no original members (other than Daltrey),
“The Who Band” knew
the music well and seemingly wanted to brandish
their command of it. The
Orchestra nicely complemented Daltrey and his
band, making a few of the
subdued tunes seem even
more melodious.
Some derisively
may say he represents the
“Dinosaurs of Rock,” but
50 years from now, how
many people may even remember some of the “hits”
of today, let alone sell out
a packed house to enjoy
a performance of them?
During Daltrey’s banter
between numbers, he referenced his first visit with
the Who to NE Ohio in the
late 60s (August 31, 1967,




























Beauty of the Week: 
lovely looking Keiko 
isChase.
Chase , who is an
international recognized 
model, was featured
in the Bronze Beauty 
(ESDN Photo 
Calender.
by Howard Moorehead)
If you would
like to be a Beauty of The 
send photo, phone 
Week,
number and information
to EAST SIDE DAILY 
or call (216) 721- 
NEWS
1674.


Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Black Leading Men)

1. Who is the legendary, black leading man and calypso singer who starred with
the great, Dorothy Dandridge
in 3 films:
'Bright Road' (1953), 'Carmen
Jones' (1954) and 'Island In
The Sun' (1957)?
2. Who is the former
running back for the Cleveland Browns who turned into
a macho, action-film star
appearing in such movies as
'The Dirty Dozen' (1967),
'Riot' (1968), ad in the 1969
classic '100 Rifles' where he
starred with Burt Reynolds
and created controversy for
having an on-screen, interracial love scene with white
actress Raquel Welch?
3. Shavenheaded
Louis Gossett, Jr. made his
film debut in 'A Raisin In The
Sun' (1961), starred as the
musical slave 'Fiddler' in Alex
Haley's 'Roots' miniseries
(1977), but in what motionpicture did he win an Oscar
for Best Supporting Actor?
4. Versatile actor

Laurence Fishburne has
starred in Spike Lee's 'School
Daze' (1988) and in John
Singleton's 'Boyz 'N The
Hood' (1991), and an Oscarnominated portrayal of
Ike Turner in the Tina Turner
biography 'What's Love Got
To Do With It' (1993), but
in what sci-fi movie did he
star with Anglo-Asian actor
Keanu Reeves as a futuristic
rebel leader against an evil,
artificially-intelligent, machine program?
5. Who is the talented actor who starred as the
real-life, controversial, high
school principal Joe Clark
in 'Lean On Me' (1988) as
a black, Civil War soldier
in 'Glory' (1989) and as
white actress Jessica Tandy's
chauffeur and best friend in
'Driving Miss Daisy' (1989)?
ANSWERS:
1. Harry Belfonte 2. Jim
Brown 3. 'An Officer and A
Gentleman' 4. 'The Matrix'
(1999) 5. Morgan Freeman

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (Samuel L. Jackson)

CHARACTERS:
1. Jungle Fever (1991)
2. Jurassic Park (1993)
3. A Time To Kill (1996)
4. Eve's Bayou (1997)
5. Shaft (2000)
ROLES:
a) vengeful father of abused

daughter
b) cheating doctor of Creole
family
c) scientist on dinosaur island
d) supercool detective
e) crack-addicted brother
ANSWERS: 1, e; 2, c; 3, a;
4, b; 5, d

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review
'The Cotton Club' captures the essential mood
By C.M APPLING
During America’s
Great Depression in the 1920’s
and ‘30’s, the Jazz Age was at
its peak and its cross-cultural
appreciation was not lost on
the country’s white population. Seeking the excitement
of innovative music created
by black artists, Caucasians
would flock to Harlem, New
York, to bask in the ‘exotic,’
ethnic environs located in the
later legendary Cotton Club.
Owned by Irish
mobster Owney Madden and
frequented by Jewish gangster Dutch Schultz, the Cotton
Club was the career launching
pad for various, ‘Colored’ stars
like Lena Horne, Ethel Waters,
Duke Ellington, Cab Calloway, and the dancing Nicholas
Brothers (Harold and Fayard).
However, although
the Cotton Club featured
great, black talent, since it
was controlled by Caucasian
criminals, it practiced two,
poignant, prejudicial policies:
(1) blacks could only perform
(they were not allowed to visit
as patrons or guests), and; (2)
only light-skinned, black performers were hired to work.
Still, despite these insulting
rules, the performers felt lucky
to be employed regardless.
In 1984, filmmaker
Francis Coppola directed and
co-wrote the screenplay for
a motion-picture called "The
Cotton Club." But, rather than
focus on the real-life black artists who made thE place magic,
Coppola presented the actual
gangsters with fictional, black
characters. Actor Bob Hoskins
played Madden while actor
James Remar played the ruthless and intimidating Schultz.
The storyline centered on two
sets of brothers: one white and
one black. The white, Irish
brothers are Michael ‘Dixie’
Dwyer (Richard Gere) and
Vinnie Dwyer (Nicolas Cage).
The ‘Colored’ brothers are
real-life, tap-dancing siblings
Delbert ‘Sandman’ Williams
(Gregory Hines) and Clay Williams (Maurice Hines).
Beginning in Harlem, in 1928, white cornet
player Dixie is performing at
the black, Bamville Club with
Dutch Schultz in the audience.
Delbert and Clay are dancing
when Vera Cicero (Diane

Lane) joins Dixie and Dutch at
a table. When a rival gangster
tries to dynamite Dutch, Dixie
saves him. Dutch tells Dixie
he owes him for life literally.
Meanwhile, Dixie escorts a
drunk Vera home.
Vinnie informs Dixie
that he married Patsy (Jennifer
Grey) and that he now works
for Dutch. At the Cotton Club,
Delbert and Clay audition
and are hired. Delbert sees a
white-looking, mulatto dancer
named Lila (Lonette McKee)
but he is thrown out by a big,
racist, white bouncer. Dutch
hires Dixie to play piano at a
private party. Vera arrives and
meets Owney, and Dutch reunites Vera and Dixie.
Dixie and Vinnie invite their red-haired mother
and Patsy to a Cotton Club
performance. On Delbert
and Clay’s debut night, Delbert watches lovingly as Lila
dances but the racist, white
bouncer warns him away from
her again. Delbert and Clay do
a tap-dance routine and Dutch
asks Dixie to be Vera’s formal
escort for him.
After kissing backstage, Lila tells Delbert that
she has a ‘private life.’ After
meeting for a date at a church,
Delbert playfully begs Lila to
marry him, but she tells him
that she wants to make it professionally on Broadway one
day. On a ‘date’ for Dutch, Dixie and Vera clash publically
as their feelings emerge, but
later sleep together secretly.
Owney tells Dixie
that he wants him to ‘front’
for him in the movies on the
West Coast. Clay is furious
when Delbert accepts a solo
dance spot at the club. Vinnie
muscles in for Dutch to intimidate real-life, black gangster
Bumpy Johnson (Laurence
Fishburne) and the colored
numbers runners at the Bamville. When Delbert wants to
talk on Owney’s roof to Lila
about her ‘private life’, they
are violently confronted by the
bouncer’s threat, so she quits
the Cotton Club in anger.
In 1929, the Stock
Market crashes while Dixie’s
movie career begins successfully. On Broadway, in 1930
at ‘Vera’s Club’, Owney and
Dixie arrive to meet Dutch and
Vera (who has dyed her bru-

nette hair a platinum-blonde).
Now passing-forwhite and using the stage name
‘Angelina’, Lila performs at
Vera’s. Vinnie clashes with
Dutch over a ‘promotion’ and
Lila meets Delbert outside the
‘white’s only’ club to embrace.
Later, at a hotel, Delbert and
Lila dispute over her choice
to pass. When one of Dutch’s
henchmen shoots Vinnie’s
friend, Vinnie orchestrates a
drive-by that accidently kills
some nearby kids. So, Vinnie
kidnaps Owney’s friend, Frenchy (Fred Gwynne) for a hefty
ransom.
At the Bamville, Delbert and Clay reunite, perform
and forgive each other. Dixie
drops off Owney’s money to
Vinnie and he releases Frenchy. Unknown to Dixie,
Owney orders a’hit’ to murder
Vinnie.
At the Cotton Club,
Owney meets with new, Italian
mobster Charlie ‘Lucky’ Luciano. Bumpy Johnson is admitted into the new, ‘Colored
Section’ at the club. He tries to
talk with Winona (Delbert and
Clay’s baby sister), who is the
first, ‘brown-skinned’, female
dancer.
After Dutch’s redhaired wife Francis confronts
Vera and embarrasses Dutch,
Dixie and Vera kiss clandestinely backstage. When Vera
reveals her feelings for Dixie to Dutch, he tries to shoot
him but Delbert kicks the gun
away. Lila reaches to console
Delbert despite her date with
white actor Charlie Chaplin.
Finally, Owney has
Dutch assassinated, then goes
to jail for a parole violation.
Delbert and Lila do get married. And, Vera meets with
Dixie at the train station to be
together without Dutch’s interference.
"The Cotton Club"
was a decent attempt to capture
the essential atmosphere of the
numerous, colored celebrities
that sprang from its inception.
However, most blacks felt that
it might have been a stronger
and more successful motionpicture if the emphasis was put
on the real-life black stars that
appeared there rather than the
white gangsters who owned it.
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iCan Bike Camp teaches people with different abilities to ride a bike
Foundation provided
scholarships for riders
and Akron Children’s
Hospital donated bicycle helmets.
With the assistance of about 75 volunteers, riders used a
specialized bicycle with
the goal of learning ap-

propriate balance.
The camp would not be
possible without volunteers donating their time
and energy to change
lives such as Gabriella Shepherd’s. Lisa
Thompson, Director of
Programs at ASGA and
Camp Director for the

past seven years said,
“Parents sit through
orientation on Sunday,
listening to our enthusiastic presentation of
information for camp,
but they can’t envision
their rider becoming
independent by the end
of one week,” she said.

“It is always a joy to see
them become believers
as the week progresses!”
Gabriella Shepherd’s mother was one
those parents who ended
up a believer. “Gabriella
learned to ride a bike,
and I learned to believe
in my child’s abilities,

that my duty as a parent
is really to let my child
shine by embracing challenges, believing in what
others may be able to offer to help my daughter
succeed, and not holding
the reins so tightly just
because she has special
needs,” she said.

Northeast Ohio
employers can expect
$193 million in rebate
checks this month from
the Ohio Bureau of
Workers’ Compensation
(BWC).
“BWC
is
pleased to present the
region’s employers with
$193 million they can
use to strengthen and
grow their businesses,”
said Mark Clendenin,
While annual land manure run-off. of phosphorus in the
BWC Regional Busireporting and biweekly Beyond reporting on soil you need for crops ness Development Manbulletins warn Ohioans phosphorus sources, she are less stringent for ager. “While the money

is theirs to spend as they
see fit, we encourage employers to invest in workplace safety measures
that prevent injuries and
reduce their workers’
comp costs.”
The checks are
part of a $1.5 billion
rebate to Ohio employers this summer, BWC’s
fourth rebate since 2013
and the agency’s largest
in 20 years.
The rebates are
possible because of the
agency’s healthy invest-

ment income, falling
claims and prudent fiscal
management. The rebate
brings workers’ comp
savings for all Ohio
employers to $8 billion
since 2011.
Clendenin asked
employers to watch their
mailboxes for the checks,
which BWC is mailing in
batches through the end
of July. He also detailed
the totals each of the region’s seven counties can
expect to receive:
Cuyahoga

County: $ 93,823,183
Geauga County:
$ 5,851,437
Lake County: $
15,433,821
Lorain County:
$ 18,261,192
Medina County:
$ 9,544,276
Portage County:
$ 9,267,288
Summit County: $ 40,628,826
Rebate amounts
going to individual public employers by county
are here. Rebates for

specific private employers are not public record.
Employers that participate in the Group-Retrospective Rating Program
will receive checks in the
fall.
BWC’s
rebate also includes several safety initiatives the
agency announced last
month. The $44 million
investment over two
years includes $8 million
in safety grants for law
enforcement and to improve school safety.

Some U.S. military veterans want Congress to permanently reauthorize and fully fund
the Land and Water Conservation Fund, a program that protects access
to public lands and recreation that is set to expire
at the end of September.
According to
the Vet Voice Foundation, the program helps
keep opportunities such
as hiking and hunting
open to everyone and especially is important for
veterans who use the land
as a place to recover af-

ter their service. In Ohio,
the LWCF has protected
parts of Cuyahoga Valley
National Park and Wayne
National Forest, as well
as local parks and projects.
J o s h
Werkheiser, a retired
U.S. Army paratrooper,
said the outdoors keep
him mentally grounded.
“When I’m out
there, it’s finding a new
center, I guess is how
some people have put it,
like there’s not a care in
the world,” he said. “All
of the anxiety’s gone. It’s

just you and your surroundings, and there’s
no need to worry about
what’s going to happen
next because, hey, you’re
in God’s hands right
now.”
The program
receives funding from
royalties paid by energy companies drilling
for oil and gas offshore.
Funds also are used to
build playgrounds, trails,
parks, swimming pools,
urban bike paths, soccer
fields and other facilities.
More than 41 thousand
projects have been sup-

ported by the fund since
its creation in 1965.
Werkheiser says
it will be a dark day if
L-W-C-F isn’t reauthorized. He hopes other
veterans will be able to
feel the rejuvenating effects of public lands in
the future.
“I’m all for taking fellow veterans out
into the mountains. Get
them out on the water,
do some fly fishing. Get
them away from society
so they can experience
what I experience and
give them some time to

heal and process everything, and I think without
that we’re doing an injustice.”
Funds also have helped
preserve historic military sites, battlefields and
monuments. Ohio has
received more than $331
million from the program
since its inception more
than 50 years ago.
Information on
the Vet Voice Foundation’s campaign is online
at vetvoicefoundation.
org.

mula for school funding
will affect the anticipated “windfall,” and if
the estimates of the tax
amounts are accurate.
“We haven’t
even discussed, if you
can believe it or not,
what we would do with
these funds,” said Kerri
Johnson, treasurer of
Lucas County’s Anthony
Wayne Local Schools.
“We kind of have a policy
that is: Until we receive
the money, we don’t put
it in our budget. We don’t
count on it.”
A
media
spokesperson for Nexus
Gas Transmission, Adam
Parker, did not return requests for an interview,
but said in an email that
the tax value estimates
are based on “ad valorem
taxes” in Ohio, which are
taxes based on the value
of items such as real estate or personal property.
“The tax is largely based
on the value of pipeline
in each taxing district,”
he said.
Anthony Wayne
is one of the districts expecting to get revenue
from the pipeline, which
is an ongoing project
that will transport natural
gas from eastern Ohio to
southeastern Michigan.
Public Finance Resources, Inc. (PFR), a financial
analysis group, compiled
estimates for Nexus Gas
Transmission on the total
revenues for the districts.
According to
PFR’s data, Anthony
Wayne schools are
scheduled to receive
about $5.9 million in revenue the first year after
the pipeline’s completion, which is the secondhighest amount on the
list of schools.
The school district projected to receive

the most from the pipeline is Margaretta Local
Schools near Sandusky,
which is estimated to receive about $6.2 million.
Superintendent Dennis
Mock said that while the
pipeline could increase
school funding based on
property taxes, the Ohio
Department of Education
(ODE) will likely decrease the funding their
districts regularly receive
from the state.
“All the talk is
... we might gain in one
area, but we’re going to
lose in the other,” Mock
said. “Our valuation of
property will be most
likely increased, which
will reduce our funding
from the state.”
Some districts
are concerned their state
funding will be cut because of the pipeline
revenue and result in no
actual net increase.
“In some districts, it’s probably going to be a wash,” said
Jon Strong, co-founder
of the Coalition to Reroute Nexus (CoRN) and
a homeowner whose land
is affected by pipeline
construction. He added
that ODE funding for
school districts strongly
considers their ability
to collect property tax.
The more funding they
can raise on their own,
the less money they’re
likely to get from the
state. “And the [schools],
I would think, [that] are
going to make out are
the poorer districts that
get a lot of money from
Nexus.”
Strong said he
gathered information for
four years about Nexus
from county executives
and ODE officials. He
said he initially opposed
pipeline construction, not

for environmental or financial reasons but as a
private landowner.
“This is a violation of property rights,”
he said, “and the route
choice was just insane.”
Strong
and
CoRN proposed an alternate route for the pipeline, but despite complaints and efforts like
his group’s, the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission approved construction of the pipeline
last October. The Ohio
EPA also approved construction of four compressor stations along its
route.
The environmental group No NEXUS Pipeline details potential safety hazards
from the construction
of compressor stations
on its website, nopipelies.org. It warns cities
near the Seville station,
such as Medina and
Wadsworth, of potential
“contamination to soils,
waterways and, most importantly, health issues.”
Despite
the
safety concerns about
the nearby compressor
station, Wadsworth Local Schools Treasurer
Doug Beeman said he is
excited for the eventual
revenue gains. “From my
position as a treasurer,”
he said, “it’s going to
be a great windfall for
schools in our community.”
Beeman added
that his district, like Anthony Wayne, will wait
to budget the money.
“I haven’t put
those exact numbers into
the [five-year] forecast,”
he said. “I don’t want to
give my Board of Education and my community
a false sense of security
that this money is com-

ing when there’s ... some
questions about it.”
Beeman said
county executives are
skeptical about what
could be overestimated
numbers from PFR, the
company that analyzed
the finances for Nexus.
He still is confident the
district will receive some
funding.
“How much it’s
going to be and when it’s
going to be are more the
questions — not if or if
not we’re going to get
it,” he said. The money
would likely be added
to the district’s reserves
to hold off the need for a
future levy.
Similarly, Kerri
Johnson from Anthony
Wayne Local Schools
said she would consider
using money from the
pipeline to reduce what
taxpayers are paying
each year. She said initially, she was frustrated
when those numbers
were released, as her district had just put a $44
million bond levy on the
ballot for a building project. The levy ended up
passing.
The pipeline
money “would definitely
keep the school from going for new levies,” she
said.
Mock, Margaretta’s superintendent,
said he is preparing to
hold community meetings to discuss how potentially more than $6.2
million from the pipeline
could be spent.
“If that [estimate] is accurate,” he
said, “it’s our hope that
we can use the funds to
build new buildings.”
Mock added
some school buildings in
the district are more than
100 years old, and that

the middle and elementary schools are combined.
“If we can get new buildings without going to the
voters, that is pretty exciting news for our community,” he said.
Melissa Baker,
treasurer of United Local
Schools in Columbiana
County, said her district
also would plan to use
the potential revenue
gains from the pipeline to
replace aging buildings.
“It would be a gamechanger for us,” she said.
United Local
is projected to receive
more than $4 million
in property tax revenue
after completion of the
pipeline. Baker said
United, like many Ohio
schools, recently lost
significant funding, including $150,000 from
state foundation funding and $100,000 from
federal title money. She
said United would use
the surplus of money
from the pipeline to build
a new school, just as the
Margaretta district plans
to do.
At this point,
school districts set to receive funds will have to
work with the estimated
numbers, as the money
will not be available until spring 2020. According to Parker’s email, the
pipeline is expected to
be completed in the third
quarter of this year.
“I’m sure as
time gets closer and the
reality of the revenue
becomes an issue, yes,
those conversations will
take place,” Johnson
said. “We’re going to
deal with all of that when
the time comes.”
More information about Ohio’s school
funding model is online
at plunderbund.com.

Gabriella
Shepherd, a nine-year
old girl from University Heights who is diagnosed with epilepsy,
autism, low muscle
tone, developmental delays, and poor executive
functioning skills.
Her mother,
doubting Gabriella’s
ability to ever ride a
two-wheel bicycle, decided to go to a local
bike shop and buy her a
tricycle for the summer.
“The bike shop
owner explained that
a customer told him
about iCan Bike Camp,
and that his daughter
learned to ride a bike at

the camp,” she said. “He
suggested I try it before
investing in the adult
tricycle for my daughter. So, I signed her up
as a mother’s duty; just
to be able to say I tried.”
A week later,
Gabriella and 38 other
individuals with developmental disabilities
accomplished
what
once seemed impossible, and celebrated their
successful graduation
from iCan Bike Camp.
The camp, now
in its seventh year, is
organized by the Autism Society of Greater
Akron (ASGA), and
teaches individuals with

different abilities how
to ride a two-wheel bike
independently.
iCan
Bike Camp has been
held at Copley High
school since its inception, sharing their gymnasium and track with
the program.
Each
year,
iCan Shine, a non-profit
headquartered in Alexandria, VA, provides
ASGA with adapted
biking equipment and
two staff members to
help run the camp.
Community partners
also play a huge role in
making the camp a success. For this session,
the GPD Employees’

of harmful algae locations and toxicity in
Lake Erie, some cleanwater groups contend
officials need to also
focus on eliminating the
problem. The new 2018
Lake Erie Algae Forecast shows that while it
will not be a record year
for algae, there will be a
substantial bloom.
The executive
director of the Lake
Erie Foundation and
Lake Erie Waterkeeper,
Sandy Bihn, says the
algae updates are valuable and appreciated,
but need to include accountability.
“We’re talking about where the algae is, how much algae
there is,” he says. “The
flip side of that is what’s
causing it, how is it being reduced, how far
are we along the line of
getting the 40-percent
reduction we need to
solve the problem. And
one of the components
of that is manure applications.”
Bihn says the
majority of the phosphorus entering Lake
Erie comes from the
Maumee and Detroit
rivers. And, one-fourth
of the discharge from
the Maumee is from

contends officials must
also provide updates on
manure management,
and which Lake Erie
watersheds are making
progress in phosphorus
reduction.
A 2014 algae
bloom impacted the
availability of drinking
water to half a million
Ohio residents. While
not the only solution to
the algae problem, Bihn
says phosphorous reduction is crucial.
“I compare this
to phosphorus in laundry detergent decades
ago when finally we
decided that the way to
clean up our waters not
only here in Lake Erie
but nationwide was to
take phosphorus out of
laundry detergent,”: she
explains. “And at first
they said that wasn’t
possible. It’s out today.”
Among other
factors that should be
addressed, she adds,
is the rising number of
mid- and large-size animal feeding operations
in Ohio producing more
manure and runoff.
The land application of manure is supposed to replace commercial fertilizer for
crops, but she explains
the rules for the amount

manure than they are for
commercial fertilizer.
“In manure,
the rules say you can
put a lot more, up to
four times as much as
you need and obviously
that’s washing into the
water and that’s a major
problem,” she warns.
Water quality
groups say the amount
of phosphorous allowed
to be used should be the
same for manure and
commercial fertilizer
applications.
They also call
for state investments in
technology to reuse or
treat manure.

Veterans raise their voices for conservation fund

Uncertainty
and confusion abound
among Northern Ohio
school districts, which
are awaiting a promised
funding windfall from
the Nexus pipeline tentatively scheduled for
completion late this year.
Beginning in
the 2019-20 school year,
37 Ohio school districts
are expecting to receive
nearly $57.7 million in
new property tax revenues from the Nexus
pipeline. However, some
districts are waiting to
see how the state’s for-

Ohio employers to receive $193 million in work comp rebates

Algea blooms to be studied

NEXUS funds to be donated to Ohio schools

Mistreatment of women to be investigated
This week,
members of Congress
will continue their
push for an investigation into the detention
of pregnant women in
Immigration and Customs Enforcement facilities.
Numerous
reports of pregnant
women miscarrying
and being denied proper health care in ICE
custody were made
public last week. The
grassroots organization MomsRising has
been following anecdotal stories since last
year, after hearing of
one pregnant woman’s
treatment in a California detention center.
Nadia Hussain
is director of maternal
justice for the group.
“We do not
think this is an isolated incident. In our
research, we found
that the lack of health
care, lack of food for
pregnant women, and
other pregnant women

miscarrying, there’s
a history of it,” Hussain said. “The difference is now; during
the Obama administration, there was a
policy that pregnant
women should not be
detained.”
Five facilities in Ohio serve as
ICE detention centers.
In March, the Trump
administration
announced it would no
longer automatically
release pregnant immigrants from detention,
but the policy was actually implemented
three months prior.
A federal directive regarding the
change in policy states
that ICE is responsible
for “ensuring pregnant
detainees receive appropriate medical care
including effectuating
transfers to facilities
that are able to provide
appropriate medical
treatment.”
But Hussain
and others have heard

reports that ICE is not
abiding by the directive, denying medical care and shackling pregnant women,
against the advice of
medical professionals.
Hussain describes the
report from an immigrant at the California
facility.
“She was not
given proper food. She
was not given rest. They
kind of ignored the fact
that she was pregnant,”
she said. “Detention
itself is problematic,
very much so, but especially detaining pregnant women who are
already in a vulnerable
position, health-wise.”
On
Friday,
U.S. Senator Kamala
Harris, D-California,
wrote a letter calling
on the Department of
Homeland Security’s
Office of Inspector
General to investigate
the detention of pregnant women in ICE facilities.
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Glenville Rebellion of July 23, 1968 remembered with commemoration event
Underlying racial tensions in
1968 helped fuel the
Glenville Rebellion on
July 23 of that year at
Lakeview Road and
Auburndale Ave.
It was considered one of the worst
rebellions in the United States at that time.
In less than
two hours, seven people died and 15 were
wounded.
Another
conflicting report stated that 20 died and 15
were wounded including 9 policemen.
In the following five days, the
Glenville neighborhood was set ablaze by
arsonists and people
looted nearby businesses.
To celebrate
the 50th anniversary
of the Glenville Rebellion, the July 23rd
Commemoration Committee held an event on
Monday evening.
The purpose of
the event was to honor
the people killed in
the rebellion and imprisoned as a consequence.
The July 23rd
Commemoration
Committee presented
plaques honoring the
people who were part
of the rebellion. Those
people included: Fred
Ahmed Evans, Nondu
El (Lathan Donald),
Little Ahmed (John
Hardrick), Asu Bey
(Leslie Jackson), Malik Ali Bey (Sidney
Curtis Taylor), Amir
Iber Katir (Leroy Mansfield Williams)and
Nondu Bey (Bernard
Donald).
The
event
started at the African
American
History
Museum on Crawford
Road with a caravan of
cars to the main event
at Lakeview Road and
Auburndale Ave.
The event consisted of several speakers and one of the main
speakers was Asante
Ali Bey, who is the
chairman of the July
23rd Commemoration
Committee.
Bey gave a remarkable speech on the
history of the rebellion
and at the same time

honoring the heroism
of the people who participated in the rebellion.
Other people
who gave speeches
were: Fadih Jackson,
Abdul Qahhar, Queen,
Yusef Rios ( Rios gave
the Duh prayer), Amir
Bey, Devin Branch,
Donald and Norma
Freeman, and Khalid
Samad.
Also in attendance and spoke was
Ahmed Evan’s widow,
Sandra Harbrick (Simba).
The history of
the event has been recorded differently depending on the writers
perpective.
Here are the
basic facts:
On July 22,
1968, police surrounded Evan’s home for the
purpose of ‘surveillance.’
When a group
exited the home, the
officers radioed for
instructions, and were
told to leave the area.
While exiting
the area, the officers
reported hearing a
shot.
The following
day, July 23, an abandoned vehichle was
reported on Beulah
Ave. between E. 124rd
Street and Lakeview
Road which was a
block north of Evan’s
home.
When a tow
truck arrived that evening, the tow truck
driver reported that a
man at the corner of
Beulah and Lakeview
shot him in the back.
The Glenville
Rebellion happened
between 8:30 p.m. and
9:30 p.m. and was contained in a small area.
The area consisted of
Lakeview Road, Beulah and Auburndale
Avenues.
According to
statistics, the damage
from the arson and
looting was estimated
at $3 million.
Evan’s home
was surrounded by police, and he came out
and surrendered peacefully to police between
11;11 p.m. and 12:24
a.m. He was unarmed
when he was apprehended.

The 6th Annual
Ohio Republican Party Judicial Salute will honor
Ohio Supreme Court Justice
Terrence O’Donnell, whose
final term concludes this
year.
Justice O’Donnell
will be honored and to support a continuation of his
legacy, the organization
encourages Republicans to
help elect Supreme Court
candidates Justice Mary
DeGenaro and Judge Craig
Baldwin in November.
Justice O’Donnell
was first elected to the Supreme Court of Ohio in
2003.
A former school
teacher, he began his legal
career at the Ohio Supreme
Court as a law clerk to Justice J.J.P. Corrigan in 1971.
He began his judicial career in 1980 on the

Cuyahoga County Common
Pleas Court until his election to the Eighth District
Court of Appeals in 1994,
where he served for eight
years.
Justice O’Donnell
also has served as chairman
of the Ohio Legal Rights
Service Commission, which
oversees the protection and
advocacy of the developmentally disabled and mentally ill statewide. In addition to receiving national
recognition for his Lawyer
to Lawyer Mentoring Program, Justice O’Donnell
has earned numerous honors from the Mayo Society
of Greater Cleveland, Irish
Legal 100, Saint Edward
High School, Cleveland
State, Kent State and the
University of Akron School
of Law.

By GEORGE GOLMAN

O’Donnell to be honored

Tensions in
the neighborhood was
high, and Mayor Carl
Stokes immediately
summoned the govenor to send in the National Guard to keep
peace between the residents and the police.
Following Evans arrest, arson and
looting continued in
the area for several
days and ended on July
27.
Evans
was
charged with the
murders of Leroy C.
Jones, Officer Louis
Golonka, Officer Willard Wolff, and James
Chapman. He was
charged as a conspirator to the murders, and
was sentenced to death
by electric chair. Evans was represented
by Stanley Tolliver
and Charles Fleming.
When Evans took the
stand, he contradicted
the polce version of the
events.
In the late
1990 and early 2000s,
Tolliver was considered one of the leading criminal defense
lawyers in Cuyahoga
County. He died on
January 3, 2011.
He handled
some of the most celbrated cases of that
time.
Fleming became the presiding
judge of the Cleveland
Municipal Court, and
he died on July 11,
1994.
While Evans
was appealing his conviction, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that
the death penalty was
used disproportionally
against blacks, and
place a stop to executions. Therefore, Evans was then sentenced
to life in prison.
Evans died in
Columbia Riverside
Methodist Hospital of
cancer on February 25,
1978 at the age of 46.
According to
Simba, Evans common
law wife and mother
of his son, Ahmed,
she said that the 50th
commemoration of the
Glenville Rebellion
“was a very good effort at awareness as to
what happened on July
23, 1968.”
She also said
that the event brought
awareness to Black
Nationalism and more
awareness need to be
made of the struggle
that blacks still have.
Simba said
there is a bigger problem today. “Things
have gotten worse,”
she said.
Devin Branch,
35 years old, and a
member of the July
23rd Commemoration
Committee, felt that
the event for the celebration went well.
“The event
went well especially
with the inclimate
weather. The turn out
was good, and the

event was worthy of
celebrating,” Branch
said.
While speaking Queen told the
attendees that they
should be grateful to
Carl Stokes for not
allowing the white
policemen to come
into the Glenville
area during the disturbance.
“If the white
policemen were allowed into the area
there would have
been more black
people
killed,”
Queen said.
At the time
when Stokes did
not allow the white
policemen into the
Glenville area, he
was heavily critised
by the majority community. Years later,
historians have written that he did the
right thing by not allowing the white policemen in the area.
The commemoration event
ended with a march
with the Black Nationalist flag from
Lakeview Road and
Auburndale Ave.to
Superior Ave.
After
the
march, the participants returned to Aurburdale for refreshments.

The event consisted of several speakers and
one of the main speakers was Asante Ali Bey, who is the
chairman of the July 23rd Commemoration Committe.
While speaking Queen told the attendees that they should
be grateful to Carl Stokes for not allowing the white policemen to come into the Glenville area during the disturbance.

Participants of the 50th anniversary of the Glenville Rebellion listen to the the July 23rd Commemoration
Committee on Monday evening.The purpose of the event
was to honor the people killed in the rebellion and imprisoned as a consequence.

The event started at the African American History Museum on Crawford Road with a caravan of cars to
the main event at Lakeview Road and Auburndale Ave.

Khalid Samad,president of Peace In The Hood,
Inc., spoke at the July 23 Glenville Rebellion eventand
later helped to carry an event banner during the march.
After the march, the participants returned to the lot at Aurburndale Ave. for refreshments.

The July 23rd Commemoration Committee presented plaques honoring the people who were part of the rebellion including: Fred Ahmed Evans, Nondu El (Lathan Donald), Little Ahmed (John Hardrick), Asu Bey (Leslie Jackson),
Malik Ali Bey (Sidney Curtis Taylor), Amir Iber Katir (Leroy Mansfield Williams)and Nondu Bey (Bernard Donald).
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To celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Glenville Rebellion, the July 23rd Commemoration Committee
held an event on Monday evening . The event ended with a
march with the Black Nationalist flag from Lakeview Road
and Auburndale Ave.to Superior Ave. The march was led
by Asante Ali Bey and Isa Yusuf as Devin Branch directed
the marchers. Khalid Samad,president of Peace In The
Hood, Inc., helped to carry an event banner during the
march. After the march, the participants returned to the lot
at Aurburndale Ave. for refreshments.

FREE - FREE - FREE
Battery Installation &
System Testing

Complete Line Of New Batteries

ALL BATTERIES GUARANTEED
Delco Factory Seconds
$29.95 and Up

Reconditioned
$19.95 and Up

DR. G. WOJAI

The World’s Greatest Numerologist
YOUR LUCKY NUMBERS

2935 Detroit Road
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Cleveland Arena Boxing Collectibles Wanted
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Woodland Automotive
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Having The Cleanest Home
In The Neighborhood

Put 54 Years of Experience To Work For You
Free Estimates

Schedule Now And

Save $10.00
With This Ad

We Clean: Windows * Skylights * Walls * Gutters
We Power Wash: Home Exteriors * Patios
We Clean And Seal Decks * Professional

National Window Cleaning, Inc.
(216) 251-3980

www.nationalwindowcleaning.com

Tuesday, July 24, 2018- Friday, July 27, 2018
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Masjid Bilal holds its annual summer outing in Erie Canal Park

Masjid Bilal
held its Annual Masjid Outing on Sunday, July 22 at the
Mtroparks Ohio &
Erie Canal Park.
The group met at the
Morgan’s Hollow
picnic area.
The masjid
provided hot dogs,
hamburgers,
soft
drinks, bottled water
and ice.
Attendees

brought salads anddesserts.
Every generation of the masjid was represented.
Foods, fun, and
friendship abound.
Everyone
who took part in the
event on a sunny afternoon had a wonderful time, and all
are looking forward
to the picnic next
year.

Congessional
candidate Dr. Beverly
Goldstein held a fundraiser last Sunday
focusing on District
11 Illiteracy at the
University Circle Bed
and Breakfast, 1575 E.
108th Street.
Goldstein is
the Republican candidate for the United
States House of Reprentatives, District 11

running against incumbant Marcia Fudge.
The people in attendance gave Goldstein
high marks on her candicacy and the issues
she is addressing during her campaign.
Michael Goldstein, the husband and
campaign manager addressed supporters in
attendance at the fundraiser.

Kenyetta Muhammad and Andrea enjoyed
the Annual Masjid Outing on Sunday, July 22 at the
Metroparks Ohio & Erie Canal Park in Morgan’s Hollow
picnic area. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Aveda Nateen and Malik B. Waliyudin fill their
plates with delicious food at the Masjid Bilal outing. The
masjid provided hot dogs, hamburgers, soft drinks, bottled
water and ice.(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Guests of Masjid Bilal enjoined the food and
fellowship at the masjid’s annual outing at the Cleveland
Metroparks Ohio & Erie Canal Park. (ESDN Photo by
Omar Quadir)

Solon pop-up in park

Fundraiser held for Beverly Goldstein

Beverly Goldstein, a candidate for the 11th Congressional District, addressed the concerns of Kathryn
Puckett who is the director of Restore Cleveland Hope, Inc.
while attending a fundraiser for Goldstein last Sunday at
the University Circle Bed and Breakfast.

Michael Goldstein, the husband and campaign
manager for Beverly Goldstein, a candidate for the 11th
Congressional District, addressed supporters in attendance at a fundraiser for her last Sunday at the University
Circle Bed and Breakfast, 1575 E 108th Street.

Beverly Goldstein, a candidate for the 11th Congressional District gets support from Ernest L. Smith, who
is an East Cleveland Councilman during a fundraiser for
her last Sunday at the University Circle Bed and Breakfast,
1575 E 108th Street. Smith gave a rousing speech on supporting Goldstein for 11th Congresssional District because
of her support of East Cleveland.

Attendees at the Masjid Bilal annual outing in
the Metroparks had a wonderful time. The masjid provided
hot dogs and hamburgers and members brought salads
and desserts. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

University Hospitals adopts PIVO
As part of its
ongoing commitment to
provide high-quality, patient-centered
medical
care, University Hospitals
(UH) today announced
that it has implemented
the PIVO needle-free
device from San Francisco-based
innovator
Velano Vascular at UH
Cleveland Medical Center
for inpatient blood draws. UH is the first health
system in Ohio to deliver
this enhanced experience
to patients and is helping
to pioneer a bold national
movement to adopt a more

7th ‘Take to the Lake’ to be held

Beverly Goldstein, a candidate for the 11th Congressional District, entertains supporters in attendance for
her fundraiser last Sunday at the University Circle Bed and
Breakfast. In attendance at the fundraiser are Fred Barkley
and Bonnie Entler who is the executivedirector of Seeds
of Literacy, a program to reduce illiteracy in Cuyahoga
County.

The
Doan
Brook Watershed Partnership invites you to
the 7th Annual Take to
the Lake, an afternoon of
paddling, hiking, yoga,
and music along the
banks of Lower Shaker
Lake in Shaker Heights,
Ohio, on Saturday,
August 4, from 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Cleveland Metroparks Youth Outdoors
will be leading kayaking

16802 Chagrin Boulevard
Cleveland, Ohio 44120

(216) 417-0904

Great Service At A Great Location
Looking For Quality Shoe Repair And Maintenance? Look No Further...

Visit Gomez Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop Today
Hours: Monday-Saturday - 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
*Shoe & Boot Repairs - *Luggage And Hand Bag Repair

*All Leather, Suede Cleaning & Repair - *Accessories, Polishes & Strings

* We Sell All Lines Of Purses

* We Clean Timberland Boots

Lifts and leather shoe repair is our specialty including bags,

purses, luggage, sport and designer shoes & more!

Shoerepairsonline.com

and canoeing skills classes at the following times:
Kayak 11:00 - 12:15 PM
Canoe 10:30 - 11:45 PM
Kayak 12:00 - 1:15 PM
Canoe 12:15 - 1:30 PM
Kayak 1:00 - 2:15 PM
Kayak 2:00 - 3:15 PM
Kayak 3:00 - 4:15 PM
These
classes are a great way for
first-time paddlers to learn the ropes but are open
to all (at least age 7 and
50 lbs.) who wish to enjoy some quality time on
the lake.
Advanced registration required. Prices
are $10 for adults and $5
for youth (15 and under).
You must pay in advance
to hold your spot - after
you register payment details will be provided.
We ask that you
please arrive at the event
at least 15 minutes prior
to your session time. Registration will be available at doanbrookpartnership.org starting on
July 16th and will close
on August 2nd.
In addition, Breakaway Excursions will
be offering kayak rentals
from 10 AM until 4 PM
on the day of the event.
The price for a
kayak rental is $15 dollars per person, per hour
and does not include a
lesson.
This is a great
option for experienced
paddlers or anyone who
wants to be able to spend
more time on the lake.
Registration will occur at
the event and will be first
come, first serve. Keep
in mind that we can only
process cash and checks
at this time.
Both the rentals
and skills classes include all equipment and life
jackets.

Making its much
anticipated debut into the
pop-up scene this summer
is the City of Solon’s first
ever pop-up shop/farmer’s
market known as Solon
Pop-Up in the Park.
This large-scale
event hosted by the city
will feature over 60 vendors ranging from local artisans, crafters, farmer’s
markets and food trucks!

Finally, community members are welcome to bring their own
boats to launch from the
shore.
Expect to get
wet!!! Bring along a spare pair of shoes or water
shoes if you own them.
If you are a
land-lover do not fret we have activities for
you as well!
The
Nature
Center at Shaker Lakes
will be offering a variety
of activities this year including:
11:30 AM - Geocaching Hike
1:30 PM - Nature and
Shaker Lakes History Hi
Hikes are $5 per group.
Registration in advance
is encouraged. Registration will be available at
doanbrookpartnership.
org.
There will also
be a yoga class offered by
Yoga Roots at 10:30 AM.
Registration will be available through the Nature
Center at Shaker Lakes
Finally, the Spyder Stompers will be performing
live music from 1 PM - 4
PM
Lower Shaker
Lake is located off South
Park Boulevard west of
Coventry Road in Shaker
Heights. Street parking
is available along South
Park.
Checking
in
and acquiring a wristband is required for all
participants,
whether
bringing personal boats
or attending a kayaking/
canoeing class or to rent
a kayak.
If you have any
questions feel free to
contact Andrew Klooster
at klooster@doanbrookpartnership.org or at 216325-7781.

humane standard of care
for blood draws.
“As an institution, we continually look
for innovative new technologies that improve
the delivery and quality of
care we provide,” said UH
Cleveland Medical Center
President Daniel I. Simon,
MD. “As caregivers, we
strive to serve our patients
in the most humane and
personal way possible.
This new procedure makes
it possible for us to do
both, eliminating the pain
and anxiety associated
with blood collection while advancing our own high
standards and practices.”
The adoption
of PIVO at UH’s flagship
academic campus follows
evaluation of the technology and the procedure in
multiple UH Cleveland
Medical Center inpatient
units. PIVO connects to an
indwelling peripheral IV
catheter, commonly used
in hospitalized patients,
and enables practitioners
to extract high-quality
blood samples from the
vein, eliminating the need
for multiple needle-sticks.
“Our evaluation and collaboration proved that PIVO
delivers
high-quality
blood draws in an elegant
manner that enhances the
patient-practitioner relationship, reduces rejected

blood samples, and provides an alternative to accessing central lines for blood
collection,” said Cheryl
O’Malley, Vice President
Patient Care Services and
Nursing, UH Cleveland
Medical Center. “We are
excited to bring this procedure and technology to
our entire academic hospital, especially for our
most vulnerable patients
like those at UH Rainbow
Babies & Children’s.”
More than 400
million blood draws occur
annually in hospitals in the
U.S., informing as much
as 70 percent of all clinical
decisions. Many of these
are conducted in a hospi-

tal setting on patients that
receive as many as three
blood draws daily. This
number can increase dramatically for the 30 percent of U.S. hospital patients that are considered
Difficult Venous Access
(DiVA) due to obesity,
age, and disease, a condition that makes blood
collection more challenging.
Velano Vascular
Chief Executive and
co-founder Eric M. Stone
is a Northeast Ohio native and former UH Rainbow Babies & Children’s
Hospital patient.

It is the city’s hope that
this event will become an
annual tradition that local
residents can enjoy each
summer.
In addition to local finds and treats, the city
is also hosting local health/fitness classes as part
of the event that are free
for the public to attend.
Whether you are a Barre3
fanatic, TITLE Boxing
enthusiast, a free-spirited
Oasis Yoga guru, or partake in the City of Solon
Recreation’s classes, there
is a little bit of something
for everyone.
Maria Farley,
Assistant to Mayor Kraus,
shared the city’s excitement surrounding the
event, ”The City of Solon
has wanted to bring this
pop-up to life for a while
now and we felt this summer was a great time to introduce this market to our
community. We are very
excited to see the show
take form and give Solon
residents (and surrounding
cities) just one more reason to love the community
they live in!”
Interested
in
perusing the new Solon
Pop-Up in the Park? Event
information is as follows:

Solon Pop-Up
in the Park
Date: August
18, from 10:00a.m.3:00p.m.
Fitness Class
Schedule:
10:30am11:15am- Barre 3 community class and
11:30am-12:30pm- Oasis
Yoga + Fitness community yoga class
1:00pm-2:00pm- Title
Boxing Club Solon community class
2:00-3:00pm- City of
Solon Recreation Dept.
Cardio Strength Interval
community class

Sales - Service - Parts
Open Mon.- Sat. 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

FATHER’S DREAM APPLIANCES
Washers - Dryers - Refrigerators
Ranges - Freezers
nameCoraedet; inum
County Vouchers
Accepted

TWO LOCATIONS:

Show Room & Outlet Store
3319 E. 93rd Street
9520 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Tuesday, January 16, 2018 - Friday, January 19, 2018
(216) 441-1466
(216) 421-1570

Visit Our Website: www.fdappliances.com
“We Deliver Anywhere ”
“MAKE US FEEL GOOD, Tell us You Saw Our
Ad In EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS!”

Arrested? Injured?

Remember, First,
That What You Say
Will Be Used Against You!
Then Call Me For Discussion

Name A. Gay
James
Attorney At Law

(216) 429-9493

Email: attyjimgay01@gmail.com

